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Building
on a wealth
of experience
ADA Cosmetics is represented in various
countries all over the world.
Our experience is complemented by the
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cosmetics and dispenser production:
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work with all over the world.

Our clients were able to save 333,000,000 euros
due to our dispenser technologies – which is not
the only reason why they are pretty satisﬁed.

«

For more than 20 years, we have relied on ADA Cosmetics International’s cosmetic and dispenser
expertise for our highly visited thematic hotels. The completely emptiable dispenser flacons,
as well as the robust and high-quality brackets, have impressed us very much in the last years.
Per year and hotel, we can avoid over 585,000 small portions with the dispensers and
thus save the environment approx. 4.6 tons of plastic waste. ADA Cosmetics International
is innovation- and sustainability-oriented and therefore a strong partner for us.

Michaela Doll-Lämmer, Hotels Director
Europa Park

From expertise to success
Modern travellers are looking to us to make changes that will create a meaningful
difference for the environment while not sacrificing the quality service and experience
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1
1

they expect from our hotels.
In our quest to reduce single-use plastic waste, we were among the pioneers in the

»

Middle East to introduce ADA Cosmetics International’s Dispenser System in all properties

five years ago. We have to admit that the initiative not only achieved exceptional improvement

20,492 tons less of
plastic waste

320 million euros
saved

Producing 128 million dispensers

Our dispenser systems aver ted the

meant that we saved on 2.5 billion mini

waste of 38.5 million litres of cosmetic

shampoo bot tles equating 20,492 tons

products, ensuring savings of

of plastic waste.

320 million euros.

in reducing plastic waste while maintaining the overall positive engagement from our guests,
it has also resulted in a 40 % cost reduction in guest amenities consumption.

Richard G. Haddad, Chief Executive Officer
Jannah Hotels & Resorts

Sustainability
from production …

WASTE:
W E C O N S TA N T LY I M P R O V E
O U R S E L V E S A N D W E C U R R E N T LY . . .
∙ reuse outer packaging multiple times
∙ produce some product series with 10 0 % recycled plastic
∙ save material in production

WAT E R I S

∙ can say that 90 % of the sur factants used in our products

P R E C I O U S – T H AT

are biodegradable

IS WHY WE ...

∙ buy eco-friendly detergent and of fice equipment
∙ recycle valuable materials

∙ reduce its consumption to a minimum
∙ ensure our production processes comply
with the German Federal Water Act

∙ use dispenser systems instead of millions
of mini plastic bot tles
∙ have dispenser systems that are 98 % recyclable

∙ preser ve the ecological balance
of groundwater

E N E RGY:
OUR CARBON FOOTPRINT

... to the
ﬁnished product.

IS SMALL, AS WE ...
∙ buy and produce regionally

This can be confirmed by many independent institutions:

∙ implement energy-saving measures, like
using energy-saving bulbs
∙ pay attention to production
∙ use process heat generated from natural
gas for the production process
∙ cool with our own well water, which we
later recycle

F I N D O U T M O R E : M A K E T H E S H I F T. A D A - I N T E R N AT I O N A L . C O M / E N /

Less waste
for our clients

More friendly
for the
environment

LESS

MORE

∙ plastic waste than with small bottles; hotels’
sustainability will be increased significantly

∙ sustainable due to savings in materials

∙ material input leads to cheaper product prices for you

∙ recycling, as bigger bottles can be cleaned
more easily and thus be recycled

∙ ef for t required to install in bathrooms and therefore
reduced staf f costs

∙ environmental protection – less plastic waste
due to recycling

∙ product waste – more ef ficient usage means your
costs will be fur ther reduced

∙ ef ficiency and therefore less
product lef t over that is thrown away

H Y G I E N I C , S I M P L E A N D S U S TA I N A B L E

« Convenience
meets design »
W

hoever said that convenience cannot be attractive
had obviously never seen our pump dispensers.
Developed together with hoteliers, they can be

adapted to suit all needs. With their elegant and timeless design,
they look beautiful in any hotel bathroom. And at the same time,
they are also good for the environment.

100 %
refillable and
reusable

100 %
sustainable
solutions

100 %
premium look
and feel

Refillable product
solutions are a key
step towards a
future free of plastic
pollution.

PCR material, oceanwaste inclusion and
long-lasting glass
packaging, as well as
new organically based
materials like cornflour,
of fer new routes to
explore.

Exclusive shapes
and styles. Discover
the more than
25 lifestyle and
luxur y brands.

S U I TA B L E F O R A N Y H O T E L

For
innovative
hotels

For
sophisticated
hotels

Innovative hotels of fer

Sophisticated hotels are based

adventure, challenges

on luxur y. They are about let ting

and new experiences.

yourself be pampered, receiving

Of ten you can find

VIP treatment and enjoying high-

spor ts activities there or

class hospitalit y. Per fect ser vice

ex traordinar y forms of

is a definite requirement.

overnight accommodation.

For
hearty
hotels

For
mindful
hotels

Hear t y hotels are more

Mindful hotels of ten

cosy. Their personal and

of fer regional products

cordial hospitalit y is the

along with a good price-

most impor tant factor

per formance ratio, so

nex t to outdoor activities

guests feel rela xed and

and experiencing nature.

can concentrate on the

People go there for

here and now.

recreation and rela xation.

BRANDS OVERVIEW

BREATHE, LIVE,
FLOW

A SYMBIOSIS OF NATURE
AND LIFE SCIENCE

BOTANICAL TRADITIONS
REINTERPRETED

THE BENEFICIAL POWER
OF HERBS

The luxurious kai hotel collection epitomises the exotic
tropics of Hawaii. The modern, elegant bottles go with
any hotel decor. Inhale the beauty of kai and enjoy the
light, calming scent of this beloved fragrance.

Developed with the latest technology and
environmentally friendly at the same time, this brand is
the perfect symbiosis of science and nature.

Inspired by the craftsmanship of chemists from
the early 20th century, Naturals REMEDIES offer a
selection of our best formulations with a modern
interpretation of traditional notes and ingredients from
controlled organic cultivation.

The natural effects of precious herbal extracts
unfurl in PURE HERBS – suitable for all skin types,
enjoy aromatherapy that relaxes the spirit and
alleviates fatigue.

An exotically floral blend – sulphate- and paraben-free –
complies with Californian law Proposition 65.

Safe and pure formula – with organic aloe leaf extract –
certified with the Nordic Swan eco-label.

Tried-and-tested extracts from controlled organic cultivation –
choice formulations – modern, minimalistic design.

With lemon balm, thyme and rosemary – aromatic herbal notes –
pure relaxation for body and spirit.

PERFECT SIMPLICITY,
EVERYDAY LUXURY

TIMELESS ELEGANCE
SINCE 1888

THE R AW NATUR AL BE AUT Y
OF SCANDINAVIA

THE POWER
OF THE SEA

A brand that stands for perfect simplicity, outstanding
quality and that dose of everyday luxury. More than
fifteen years of experience form the foundation for
exquisite scent collections for home and body care.

For more than a century, LALIQUE, founded in 1888,
has been trading as the last icon of luxury made in
France. This jewel of the French glass industry offers
five main areas: jewellery, decorative items, interior
decoration, perfume and art.

A bsolu te Nordic Sk inc a re is de e pl y
roote d in the pr inciple of „ Le s s is more“.
Pure, minima listic a pproac h f usions w ith
susta ina ble, e c o - c onscious at titude to
prov ide a n e ngaging c a re ex p e r ie nc e.

With aromatic essences of lemon, basil and
musk, HYDRO BASICS exudes a uniquely aquatic
scent that envelops body and soul with a gentle
sea breeze.

Distinctive design – inspired by the bestselling fragrances in retail
– timeless style; class rather than mass.

Unique design – exquisite scent – high-quality,
paraben-free compositions.

G e n t l e fo r m u l a a n d s c e n t - w i t h N o r d i c C ot to n E x t r a c tmoistur izing, soothing & prote cti ve ef fe cts - Sc a ndinav ia n
packaging de sign.

LUXURY CLASS PERFUMERY

BRITISH LUXURY PAR
EXCELLENCE

A SENSUOUS, AQUATIC
INDULGENCE

Unique, finely balanced fragrances of the highest
quality created from the world’s most exclusive
ingredients. In its blending of exceptional and
capriciously beautiful scents, the establishment brings
together artistry and the craftsmanship of fragrance.

Since its founding in 1871, Asprey has continued
setting benchmarks for British luxury based on
the fundamental values of quality, refinement and
innovation. In close collaboration, ADA International
has captured the essence of the brand in a bathroom
and body care series.

Aqua Senses stands out with its choice
fragrance blend of bergamot, jasmine and
sandalwood, which caresses the senses
and pampers the skin.

Original and enticingly fragrant experience –
unique background and tradition – elegant and unusual collection.

Luxury solution for internationally esteemed five-star hotels –
unique guest collection – by appointment to Prince Charles to this day.

ARISTOCRATIC ENGLISH
FRAGRANCE SINCE 1870

ENJOY COSMETICS
IN A FAIR WAY

Then as now, we create original compositions
for exacting excentrics. With unerring taste and
consummate presentation, Penhaligon’s continues to
break new ground to inspire customers.

The innovative care series FAIR CosmEthics supports
the principles of fair trade with the use of Fairtradecertified cane sugar and Brazil nut oil. Here, it is
about more than just fairly traded quality products;
it is about the initiative of making the world a little
bit better.

Unique design for the vial and closure –
iconic fragrances – high-quality, paraben-free formulations.

Distinctive bottle design – vibrant colours for an especially fresh
sensation – active ingredients (seaweed and sea minerals) for the skin.

Less cost,
liquid waste and
5× less plastic
with pump dispensers compared to 30 ml bottles
(per month/room and product)

Warm, timeless, pure – refreshing fragrance –
simple differentiation thanks to varying content colours.

Sophistic ate d hote ls

He a r t y hote ls

25 mini
bottles × 8 g =

38 g

200 g

of plastic

of plastic

No
waste

> 450 ml
waste

by refilling the
dispenser (out of a
total of 300 ml)

of opened mini
bottles (out of a
total of 750 ml)

With Fairtrade-certified ingredients – cane sugar, Brazil nut
oil, olive oil – modern design – body lotion: awarded ‘very good’
by Öko-Test.

Innovati ve hote ls

one pump
dispenser =

Mind f ul hote ls

CUSTOMISING OPTIONS

« Designed
to meet your
needs »

Cartridge holder
T H E F T- P R O O F
SCRE W- FASTE NE D
HOLDER
Whether the single or double holder,
our stainless-steel wall models
protect all of our long-lasting 30 0 ml
pump bot tles against thef t.

Cartridge
LABEL
From ar t prints to modern printing
techniques (mat t, lacquered, glossy prints,
shimmering film or recycled paper, etc.),
we of fer the per fect design for ever yone.

M AT E R I A L
For ever yone who wants to embark on a new
path, we provide a wide range of recyclable
materials and sustainable solutions, such
as plastic from marine waste, PCR and
bio-based materials.

COLOUR

SELF-ADHESIVE
UNIVERSAL HOLDERS
This elegant, sophisticated and
space-saving dispenser adds a refined

Bot tle and pump colour can be chosen from

touch to ever y hotel bathroom. The pump

an ex tensive palet te. Alternatively, a new

dispensers are compatible with all ADA

shade can be developed in complete harmony

pump bot tles and are available as single,

with the hotel interior design concept.

double or triple solutions.

FORM
The pump dispenser is available in a wide
range of shapes and sizes – four timeless
30 0 ml designs or the new, sustainable
50 0 ml dispenser can be selected to match
individual requirements.
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